WINGSHOOTING

PHEASANT, CHUKAR, WILD QUAIL, AND DOVE HUNTS
October 1st - March 15th

For More Information contact Kani Darden
806-500-5878  kani@championranch.com

BRADY, TEXAS

PHEASANT & CHUKAR
Check in after lunch one day and out after lunch the next.
$10,000 for up to 10 people
Includes 2 traditional hunts behind dogs
Euro Pheasant Hunt upgrade - $2,500
Tower Shoot Pheasant Hunt upgrade - $3,000
War Wagon Shoot upgrade - $4,000
All upgrades replace 1 traditional hunt
Guide Fees included
$350 per person meals, lodging and drinks additional

3 DAY 2 NIGHT DOVE HUNT
Monday - Wednesday (5 hunter minimum)
$2,000 per hunter
(includes meals, lodging & drinks)

COLORADO CITY, TEXAS

PHEASANT & CHUKAR
Check in after lunch one day and out after lunch the next.
$10,000 for up to 10 people
includes 2 traditional hunts behind dogs
Euro Pheasant Hunt upgrade - $2,500
Upgrade replaces 1 traditional hunt
Guide Fees, meals, lodging and drinks included

3 DAY 2 NIGHT QUAIL HUNT
Monday - Wednesday (5 hunters)
$8,000 (includes meals, lodging & drinks)
Additional Hunters $1,600 each
Euro Pheasant upgrade - $4,000
Upgrade replaces 1 traditional hunt

3 DAY 2 NIGHT DOVE HUNT
Monday - Wednesday (5 hunter minimum)
$2,000 per hunter (includes meals, lodging & drinks)

Must use Over & Under Shotgun for traditional Pheasant & Chukar hunts on both ranches